Lean strategy has been recognized for its benefits to discrete manufacturing industries worldwide. However, implementing Lean strategy in process industries has proven difficult. In an attempt to address this problem, this paper identifies scheduler's decisions as crucial to the successful execution of Lean strategy. The paper examines existing descriptions of schedulers and their roles, in search of their potential impact on this execution. Using a case study from the Australian steel industry, empirical evidence shows that schedulers are critical to the success of Lean strategy. Two paths of impact are suggested: (1) schedulers' role as negotiators and facilitators of business operations, and (2) schedulers' discretion and prioritization of business needs. The paper concludes with suggestions for further research on ways to support schedulers' execution of Lean strategy.
Introduction
Among production and manufacturing businesses, Lean strategy is widely recognized as being important to business success and competitive advantage (Lewis, 2000; MacDuffie, 1995; Pfeffer, 1994; Shah & Ward, 2003) . Lean strategy has successfully enabled businesses around the world to address customer demand, while maintaining high production volume (Ohno, 1988; Sohal & Egglestone, 1994; Sriparavastu & Gupta, 1997; White, Pearson, & Wilson, 1999) . This strategy reduces throughput times and customer-response times (Fullerton & McWatters, 2001; White et al., 1999; ) , while paradoxically permitting (or in fact, requiring) lower inventory, contrary to traditional practice. However, not all industries have taken up this strategy to the same degree (Dennis & Meredith, 2000) . For example, the origins of Lean strategy are grounded in automotive manufacturing and other forms of discrete industry where assembly activities dominate (Holweg, 2007) . In these industries, value-add is gained through the assembly and handling of whole discrete components (e.g., computer assembly, clothing manufacturers, automotive industries, etc.), and they have been more successful than process industries at reducing waste and inventory levels (Abdullah & Rajgopal, 2003; Dennis & Meredith, 2000; Schonberger, 1982) . In contrast, process industries add value by modifyMaterial published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission.
ing the physical or chemical properties of materials. These industries lag behind discrete industries in the uptake of Lean strategy (Abdullah & Rajgopal, 2003; Belvedere & Grando, 2005; Dennis & Meredith, 2000) .
The difference in uptake between the two industry sectors suggests that process industries are innately unsuitable for the successful adoption of Lean strategy, but this is not the case. The steel industry is an example of a process industry that is a potential candidate for the adoption of Lean strategy, and several reports of successful adoptions and executions of Lean strategy in the steel industry exist (Abdulmalek & Rajgopal, 2007; Dhandapani, Potter, & Naim, 2004; Harrison, 2005; Storck & Lindberg, 2007) . These reports suggest that the steel industry can adopt at least some of the principles on which Lean strategy is based. However, these reports do not explain why Lean strategy is not accepted more widely in process industries, such as steel-making, chemical, paper, and oil industries.
Lean strategy varies from traditional production strategy in several ways. Primary differences are (Alony, 2010; Hopp & Spearman, 2004; Monden, 1994; Ohno, 1988; Taylor & Taylor, 2008; Womack & Jones, 2003) : (1) Lean adopts a customer-centric view as opposed to the more traditional cost-centric focus. Therefore, Lean prioritizes quick delivery rather than scale advantages.
(2) Lean focuses on overall supply chain optimization rather than localized optimization. Therefore, emphasis is placed in the production of small batches and paced production (i.e. Kanbans).
(3) Lean focuses on continuous improvement, rather than episodic improvement and thus reduces levels of buffer inventory.
Lean is driven by a single strategic imperative, which is central for the successful execution of Lean strategy: that is, to maintain low levels of intermediate product inventory, also termed workin-process (WIP). Maintaining low WIP levels throughout the supply chain of a business is central to sustaining Lean strategy (Hopp & Spearman, 2004) . This requirement also represents the focal point of difficulty for process industries, as WIP levels are often used to buffer processrelated problems (Abdullah & Rajgopal, 2003; Crama, Pochet, & Wera, 2001) .
A further difficulty in executing Lean strategy stems from the way WIP levels are controlled. WIP inventory levels are not controlled directly (Sterman, 1989) . Rather, they result from indirect daily operational decisions regarding batch sizes, number of changeovers, and aspired inventory levels. These decisions are routinely addressed by schedulers (MacCarthy & Wilson, 2001) , often operating in teams that include planners and controllers (McKay & Wiers, 2003) . Consequently, the role and impact of schedulers on the enactment of Lean strategy warrants attention.
Another aspect commonly emphasized in Lean strategy is the need for collaboration between different organizational functions (Fraser, Harris, & Luong, 2007; McLachlin, 1997; Womack & Jones, 2003) . In discrete industries, work is re-arranged to ensure that cells of related work are positioned in close proximity to each other: a term commonly known as cellular manufacturing (Yauch & Steudel, 2002) . Cellular manufacturing is typically not feasible for process industries, due to limitations of equipment size and capital investments (Shah, 2005) . However, crossfunctional collaboration remains central to the successful adoption of Lean strategy. Since schedulers' work innately involves collaboration with the different functions (Berglund & Guinery, 2008; Berglund & Karltun, 2007; MacCarthy & Wilson, 2001) , the answer to the facilitation of cross-functional collaboration may involve them.
Previous studies have identified the importance of schedulers to operational activities and business financial performance (Berglund & Guinery, 2008; Berglund & Karltun, 2007; Fransoo & Rutten, 1994; Jackson, Wilson, & MacCarthy, 2004) . For example, schedulers have been described as influencers and negotiators, problem anticipators and solvers, and key information nodes (Berglund & Karltun 2007; Jackson et al. 2004 ). However, the critical role that schedulers play in the adoption of Lean strategy has not previously been highlighted. Schedulers were pre-dominantly studied in stable operational environments, that is, where new strategy implementations are not underway (Fransoo & Rutten, 1994; MacCarthy & Wilson, 2001; Jackson et al., 2004) , and the link to strategy adoption has not been made explicitly. This study, therefore, extends existing literature by examining the supporting or impeding impact of schedulers on the enactment and sustainability of Lean strategy in a process industry.
This research address the question: What role do schedulers in the steel industry play in the enactment of Lean strategy, and how does it compare with schedulers' previously described roles?
To address this question, this paper first reviews existing literature on schedulers, and identifies the specific roles they play in organizations. Next, the paper describes the roles of schedulers in the steel industry during the implementation of Lean strategy, and compares it to the existing literature. The paper concludes that schedulers' roles extend beyond those previously described, and these roles have an important influence on the execution of Lean strategy in process industries.
Schedulers and Scheduling Decisions
Schedulers are responsible for bridging and synchronizing production capabilities and customer demand (Jackson et al., 2004; McKay & Wiers, 1999) . They regularly balance and trade-off conflicting requirements of timely delivery and capacity utilization (Cegarra 2008) . When schedulers prioritize these requirements in alignment with Lean strategy, the strategy is successfully executed (van der Krogt, Geraghty, Salman, & Little, 2010) . Therefore, the enactment of Lean strategy depends on the way schedulers prioritize and trade-off conflicting requirements (Baker & Scudder, 1990) .
Despite schedulers' centrality and importance to production organizations, literature describing them in practice is relatively scarce (Berglund & Karltun, 2007; Jackson et al., 2004) . All studies of schedulers concur that their core responsibility is to provide an efficient sequence of production that addresses customer demand. However, these studies also contend that the human contribution of schedulers is essential and extends beyond a simple production sequencing role. Schedulers perform other roles such as an information repository, problem anticipator and solver, as well as an interpersonal role that involves influencing and negotiating with other parties in the development and enactment of the production schedule.
These roles resulted from previous studies of schedulers. However, these studies have not covered an important set of circumstances: they have not examined schedulers' roles when a large scale, new strategy is proposed (Fransoo & Rutten, 1994; MacCarthy & Wilson, 2001; Jackson et al., 2004) . This literature review therefore described schedulers' roles based on previous literature, and examines how these roles may affect the adoption of Lean strategy in process industries, and suggests that the potential influence schedulers may have on the execution of Lean strategy is significant.
Schedulers' Roles
Schedulers have three significant roles to play in their execution of Lean. They manage information, they handle problems, and they coordinate different business functions. The following three sub-sections describe these roles in more detail.
Information node
Schedulers perform the role of an information node, which means they (1) receive up-to-date information from various sources, (2) disseminate information to the production units, and ensure that information is accessible and visible (Berglund & Karltun 2007; Jackson et al., 2004) , and (3) manipulate the information they use in order to make it fit reality. Schedulers filter information using "a range of behaviors, including … selection, smoothing out, verification, [and] interpolation" (Jackson et al., 2004, p. 543 ). These behaviors demonstrate the close link between schedulers and information concerning plant operation.
Since schedulers regularly manipulate information used for their own decisions and the decisions of others, they have potential influence on the enactment of espoused strategy. For example, schedulers can use their own discretion to evaluate the production situation and round-up ordered product quantities, and justify large batches that maintain high WIP levels. Thus, each scheduler's unique interpretation of available information can be counter to the principles of Lean and potentially hinder the execution of Lean strategy.
Problem anticipator and solver
Schedulers are constantly aware of the production situation. Their understanding of how potential problems can affect the execution of the schedule guides them to engage in problem prevention or minimization of impact (McKay & Wiers, 2003; Jackson et al., 2004) . Schedulers are expected to solve problems resulting from unexpected events, and to coordinate different production units (Berglund & Karltun, 2007) .
In some cases, schedulers engage in problem-solving for a considerable amount of their time (Berglund & Karltun, 2007) . From an operational perspective, scheduling may be viewed as a problem-solving activity, rather than a sequencing activity (McKay & Wiers, 1999; Jackson et al., 2004) . Schedulers use various techniques and options to handle interruptions, such as reallocation of resources and re-arrangement of sequencing details (Fransoo & Wiers, 2006) . However, schedulers often need to sacrifice some goals in order to achieve others (Cegarra, 2008; Guinery & MacCarthy, 2009 ). Thus, scheduling goals are not necessarily static and clearly defined in the schedulers' mind; rather, they are contextual, situation-dependent, and constructed as the situation unfolds.
The need to address scheduling execution problems by prioritizing business goals is a potential area of influence regarding the execution of Lean strategy. Unless schedulers consistently prioritize low WIP levels and small batches in their problem-solving, the successful execution of Lean strategy is under great risk.
Negotiator and influencer
Schedulers expend time, effort, and attention to develop interpersonal relationships with the stakeholders involved in production, delivery, and customer service (Berglund & Karltun, 2007; Jackson et al., 2004) . Such relationships facilitate the execution of the schedule, as schedulers typically do not have formal authority over these functions (Berglund & Guinery, 2008) . Schedulers use bargaining and favors, and rely on stakeholders' trust and respect to influence their actions (Jackson et al., 2004) . As part of this role, schedulers often engage in negotiated group decision-making, where different parties often have conflicting goals and agendas (Guinery & MacCarthy, 2009 ).
Schedulers' influence on negotiations can impact the success of the adoption of Lean strategy, as these negotiations often concern balancing the demands of production efficiency (leading to large batches) and customer demand (leading to smaller batches). Naturally, schedulers are not the only ones having an impact on negotiations. However, since the schedulers exert their influence in an attempt to achieve the most optimal balance between business' demands, their support of Lean strategy can greatly support its successful execution.
Executor of a New Strategy -The Gap
Although the scheduling team is critical to the determination of the processing sequence, batch sizes, and inventory levels, no academic study has previously examined their adjustment to a new strategy, such as Lean strategy (Sheldon, 2005) . While computerized support to schedulers transitioning into Lean strategy is possible (e.g., van der Krogt et al., 2010), ultimately it is up to the human scheduler to make decisions that either accept computerized recommendations for scheduling decisions (and thus, support Lean strategy), or reject them. This study addresses this gap by examining schedulers' role in the implementation of Lean strategy.
Research Approach
The importance of schedulers' decisions to the operations of a production and manufacturing organization suggests scheduling practices critically influence the successful implementation of Lean strategy. However, scheduling in the context of adopting a new strategy has not been previously studied. Therefore, to investigate the role of schedulers in their adoption of Lean strategy in process industries, case study research was chosen. Case study research is particularly valuable when the intention is to examine phenomena in its natural setting (Meredith, 1998) , and it is a powerful approach that can provide a rich set of data on real-world practice (Eisenhardt, 1989; Voss, Tsikriktsis, & Frohlich 2002) .
Case studies are used to explain phenomena when the researcher has limited, if any, control over events, behaviors, and conditions, and when the focus is on contemporary and contextual events (Yin 2003) . In addition, according to Yin (2003) , case studies are appropriate when the research seeks to address "how" and "why" questions. The questions of this research are mainly interested in how and why Lean strategy is accepted or rejected in the steel industry, therefore suggesting case research is appropriate.
Case studies, much like other qualitative research methods, do not require a large number of participants. In fact, some research methods discourage large numbers of participants (Sanders, 1982) , as the amounts of data become overwhelming, and hinder rigorous analysis and understandings. A common guideline for qualitative data collection is saturation (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) : a point in which no new qualitative categories emerge, even when new sources are explored. For this reason, less than twenty participants were involved in this study. Their contributions were analyzed in great detail to uncover meaningful categories that address the research question.
A case study does not always describe a situation that can be easily applied to other circumstances. In other words, a case study cannot be easily generalized. The ability to generalize the results of a case study is captured by its external validity. To address this aspect of the case study's rigor (i.e., its external validity), researchers are required to provide a clear rationale for selecting the research site, and "ample details on the case study context to allow the reader to appreciate the researchers' sampling choices" (Gibbert, Ruigrok, & Wicki, 2008 , p. 1468 . These details are discussed next.
Research Site Selection
The site selected for this study involved a large Australian steel manufacturer. The organization has attempted to implement Lean strategy in several units over the past few years. The organization invested great effort, time, and resources in preparing for this implementation. The preparation included over six months of training (both internal and external), recruitment of Lean strategy experts from around the world, and executive management support (Alony, 2010) . Examining the issues raised in such an implementation provides an opportunity to gain insight into the innate difficulties involved in the adoption of Lean strategy in process industries. Lessons from this attempt, as well as the accounts of current schedulers were used to construct a holistic view of the role that schedulers play when Lean strategy is executed in process industries.
Research Procedures
Eight key implementers were interviewed about their views of the implementation. The interviewees included all organizational levels: executive managers, middle managers, and line managers. Archival documents relevant to this implementation were examined as well, in order to corroborate interviewee testimonies. In addition, scheduling practices in two of the organization's business units were examined in order to gain a contemporary perspective on the roles of schedulers. This examination was conducted through a second set of interviews, which examined current influences on scheduling practices, by interviewing eight key scheduling-team members from two different business units. Furthermore, documents relevant to current scheduling practices were examined, to corroborate and extend the schedulers' testimonies.
The two interview sets were one year apart. The first set focused on an attempt to implement Lean strategy several years prior to the time of the interviews. Participants were selected from various organizational levels, and a range of roles within the Lean strategy implementation team.
The second set was concerned with contemporary scheduling practices, and factors influencing them. Participants were selected from various functions within a scheduling team (i.e., planners, schedulers, and controllers) from two different production units. Table 1 presents a summary of this study's participants.
A thematic analysis of the findings from both sets sought to identify recurring patterns and themes relating to the factors that support and impede the execution of Lean strategy. The analysis reveals the importance of schedulers for the successful implementation and execution of Lean strategy. 
Findings -Schedulers as Strategy Executor
The findings in this section demonstrate that schedulers play an important role in the execution of Lean strategy in the steel manufacturing organization. The findings are presented based on their sources. Indirect evidence those found in testimonies of Lean strategy implementers are presented first. Direct schedulers' accounts of their own roles that indicate their importance to the successful execution of Lean strategy follow. The congruence amongst testimonies ─ from both direct and indirect sources ─ highlights the so-far ignored importance of schedulers in the implementation process of Lean strategy in the steel industry.
Indirect Testimonies
In addition to the schedulers' roles described in literature, the schedulers in this organization were found to be central to the successful execution of the production strategy. This centrality of the schedulers was pointed out by several individuals involved in the implementation of Lean strat-egy. These individuals, their roles, and their credibility are described along with their testimonies. Table 1 summarizes these testimonies and their credibility.
Program director
Cameron, the director of the program, has managed several organizational changes in the same organization before and after this attempt to implement Lean strategy. He used the lessons learned from this implementation in subsequent changes, and thus his insight was considered as credible. His view on the role of schedulers is shown in this quote:
[ Cameron is referring to the need to gain schedulers' support for, and agreement to, Lean strategy, as they have the power to "run" the large organization studied. He sees them as being central to the sustainability of Lean strategy as long as they intrinsically agree with the strategy, and are not driven by the authority of their boss.
Program manager
Cameron's view was supported by other members of the implementation team, when schedulers were referred to as part of middle management. Vincent, a manager of the implementation program, worked daily with schedulers, line managers, and other floor personnel in order to implement Lean strategy. He contends that schedulers were at the same time the most important, and the most difficult, group to convince: "[Who can support the success of Lean strategy?] It's the middle. It's convincing the people who had to make it happen… that was our hardest group of people to convince" (Vincent, project manager).
This testimony supports Cameron's view, that people in "the middle" enact Lean strategy. It also highlights that it was both necessary and difficult to convince these people.
Program sponsor
Another testimony supporting the view that schedulers were difficult to convince is given by the program sponsor, Ross. As a senior member, he was intimately involved in the process of introducing Lean strategy to the various organizational members of the unit. He witnessed the different reactions to this strategy, and concludes: "The biggest problem was middle management. Middle management hated to see any unit stop… they didn't like it" (Ross, program sponsor).
This testimony explains the source of conflict between Lean strategy and process-industry managers: the reluctance to stop machines from processing. The reasons for this reluctance have been discussed in details elsewhere (Alony, 2010) . The indirect testimonies are summarized in Table 2 . • Schedulers were difficult to convince to adopt Lean strategy
In addition to testimonies of implementers of Lean strategy, schedulers' accounts of their own role also demonstrate that they can strongly influence the successful execution of this strategy. These accounts are described next.
Schedulers' Direct Accounts
This section examines direct testimonies of schedulers explaining their role. These testimonies show not only the importance of schedulers to the enactment of a strategy, but also the methods they use to enact it. First, the importance of explaining the strategy to the scheduler is described by the planner, who has a greater overview of the required output:
Once we [management] have made the decision at the planning level, I take the outputs, [the] document that says "this is what we should run" and talk with the scheduler. I make sure that he understands the direction for him, and the reasons why we have to stop the [production] line -because we are making too much inventory and it will blow the budget, for example. (Lee, planner and scheduler, Unit A)
The scheduler must understand the overall strategy and the "big picture" because of the scheduler's influence on how targets are achieved. The fact that top management and the planner dedicate time to routinely brief the scheduler and explain the underlying reasoning behind their decisions indicates that the scheduler's understanding of the strategy is important.
Another indication of the role of the scheduler as a strategy executor is the schedulers' confidence that they can achieve targets dictated to them by planning level: "[If] the [planning schedule] says you should be able to achieve it [then you] make it happen (Fred, master scheduler, Unit A).
The scheduler in this quote demonstrates his belief that he can and should achieve the targets posed by the overall plan. He sees it as his role to find a way to enact the plan.
Although they are required to enact the production schedule, schedulers often do not have formal authority over the different functions of production, maintenance, or sales, as evident in these quotes:
You can develop the best plan in your head, [but] you don't own the line and you don't have any direct control over lines. You have to sell it to someone and get them to sign off on something weird with this line, [like] stop a line. (Fred, master scheduler, Unit A)
These quotes show that schedulers are responsible for enacting the goals set by higher management levels. The scheduler receives the planned schedule, and the production objectives that are set on an aggregated level by the plant's management. Schedulers then translate these objectives into daily operations. Often, the aggregated level does not take into account the low-level operational constraints, such as changeover rules, maintenance problems, and urgent orders. The scheduler, who maintains an overview of the plant's current state in terms of resources and constraints, is required to understand the strategy and the operational implications derived from it in order to execute it.
To execute a business strategy and achieve targets required, schedulers use "levers". These "levers", or alternative courses of action, are described in the following quote:
[Levers are] usually about pushing export out or in, that is one lever that you can use.
Recommending that we cut domestic demand, that's another lever. If we have too much inventory, we can recommend stopping a unit. There is point-of-production change as well: I can get another site to help me make my orders. (Lee, planner and scheduler, Unit A)
This quote demonstrates that schedulers may take various actions (or draw upon various "levers") in order to resolve a problem. One lever is modifying the amount sold as export. Domestic orders can be prioritized over export, and thus capacity can be used primarily to address domestic rather than export orders. In contrast, excess inventory can be released to export, thus reducing inventory levels. Another way to reduce, or avoid excess, inventory levels is by stopping production. If demand exceeds supply, schedulers can also restrict future demand by setting the quantities that customer service teams are allowed to sell. Finally, another way to address excess demand is by getting products produced in another plant. The impact of the "lever" (or alternative) chosen on the execution of Lean strategy is addressed in the discussion.
The importance and role of the scheduler reflected in the direct testimonies are summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 : Summary of direct testimonies on schedulers' role and importance
• Scheduler's understanding of the overall strategy is important
• A scheduler should and can enact the production plan
• A scheduler enacts the production plan by negotiating with other organizational functions
• A scheduler enacts the production plan and achieves business targets by utilizing various courses of action Current schedulers were not actively concerned with executing Lean practices, such as reduction of batch sizes and reduction of inventory. Rather, the schedulers were focused on achieving their targets, with no reference to whether their actions are aligned with Lean strategy.
Discussion
The important role of schedulers in the adoption and execution of Lean strategy was explicitly identified by individuals involved in implementing Lean strategy in the steel manufacturing organization. None of the sources indicated that the schedulers' role as an information node contributed to this influence. However, the indirect evidence pointed to the importance of the schedulers due to their permanent involvement in production operations (unlike top managers, who are more transient in the organization), as well as their direct influence on actual production. This finding begs further examination in other process industries, to examine how their roles compare with literature when Lean strategy implementation is underway.
Although the schedulers did not provide explicit evidence about their role as strategy executors, they did support the notion that strategy enactment is up to them. However, their testimonies shed light on a more fundamental question: how do schedulers impact the execution of Lean strategy? The answer to this question can be interpreted from the description of their role.
Schedulers' testimonies described the way they execute business strategies: (1) through negotiation and influence on other organizational functions, and (2) through using alternative courses of action (i.e., "levers"), in an attempt to enact a production plan. These ways are discussed in more detail next.
The Scheduler as Negotiator and Influencer
In their role as negotiators, schedulers facilitate the execution of production plans. Since schedulers cannot impose their production plans on the machine owners, they use negotiation to influence production. Thus far, this is similar to the previously described roles of schedulers. Previous literature identifies the importance of interpersonal relationships to the operation of schedulers (Berglund & Karltun, 2007; Jackson et al., 2004) . This research found support similar to these studies, finding schedulers often lack formal control over the other functions they work with. They therefore use relationships in their collaboration with other business functions as a source of influence.
However, this research draws attention to another aspect of this collaboration with other organizational functions -the impact of collaboration on Lean strategy execution. Schedulers' negotiations with the different organizational functions (production, sales, and logistics) make these functions aware of each other's needs and constraints. They explain to the various functions the impact of their actions on overall business success. For example, schedulers explain to production managers that if they continue to overproduce, they will exceed budget. This increased awareness of cross-functional needs and constraints facilitates cross-functional collaboration, which is otherwise difficult to achieve in the steel industry.
While previous studies of Lean strategy emphasize the importance of cohesive relationships among cross-functional team members (e.g., Fraser et al., 2007; McLachlin, 1997) , this study emphasizes the importance of schedulers, as the facilitators of cross-functional collaboration. Cross-functional collaboration is achieved in discrete industries by restructuring the organization into product-based cells, rather than functional departments. However, this study suggests that schedulers are particularly critical to this collaboration in the steel industry, more so than in discrete industries, since cellular manufacturing and work teams cannot be implemented in the steel industry (Belvedere & Grando, 2005; Shah, 2005; Shah & Ward, 2007) . The collaboration between the different functions has to be facilitated by a central position, which holds an overview and an understanding of the entire operation. Namely, this collaboration is facilitated through schedulers.
Schedulers' Alternatives Selection
The schedulers described the way they address problems posed by conflicts between business targets and reality: by utilizing various alternative courses of action, or "levers". However, different levers lead to different side-effects, and these side-effects influence strategic alignment. For example, one lever described is making a recommendation to stop production in order to avoid a high inventory level. Using this lever supports Lean principles. However, schedulers may also export excess inventory for a lower cost to relieve inventory levels. This practice is not as closely aligned with Lean principles, since it encourages overproduction (i.e., production be-yond the requested amount). Thus, the scheduler may be able to achieve the same target, but in different ways, which differ in their degree of alignment with Lean strategy.
This role differs from the role of problem solver and anticipator, as the schedulers do not solely anticipate and solve problems relating to the schedule, but also problems in achieving the strategy prescribed by higher management.
Schedulers regularly use their discretion to prioritize different needs. Previous studies acknowledge that schedulers determine the priorities of objectives and make decisions regarding tradeoffs (Cegarra, 2008) . This prioritization is critical to the enactment of Lean strategy, as it determines whether level scheduling is achieved, as required by Lean strategy (Naylor, Naim, & Berry, 1999) . This prioritization depends solely on schedulers' discretion. Under Lean strategy, schedulers are required to prefer small batches and low inventory levels. When they do not maintain this prioritization, Lean strategy is not sustained: inventory levels rise and lead times extend.
These priorities contradict traditional priorities in the steel industry, as demonstrated in this study, and as generally found in process industries (Fransoo & Rutten, 1994) . Schedulers play a critical role in the steel industry, as they can either follow, or change, this priority. Schedulers make trade-offs between batch sizes and lead times, which are at the centre of Lean strategy, and must align them with this strategy to enable its successful execution.
Limitations
This study is based on a single company, which has its own set of practices, history, shared understandings, and economic conditions. These aspects suggest that results may not be transferrable to other steel manufacturers. Furthermore, the results are not necessarily generalizable to other process industry manufacturers. Nonetheless, the findings presented have a strong intuitive and conceptual appeal. Despite organizational idiosyncratic characteristics, the findings presented provide sound grounding for future work that is amenable to quantitative verification.
Conclusion and Further Research
This research sought to understand the role schedulers play in the steel industry, and the impact of this role on the adoption and execution of Lean strategy. This study explicitly shows the centrality of schedulers to the successful execution of a strategy. The study highlighted the importance of schedulers for the enactment of Lean strategy, and sought to understand the nature of their impact on its adoption. The study examined previously described roles of schedulers, and identified additional roles that were evident in the context of Lean strategy execution in the steel industry.
Using a case-study methodology, this study found that schedulers influence the adoption of Lean strategy in the steel industry based on their facilitation of cross-functional collaboration. In addition, schedulers' routine prioritization can impact the execution of Lean strategy. Since schedulers can choose alternatives to resolve problems, they can impact the alignment of the operation with Lean strategy.
Despite the limitations of this study, which drew on a single organization and relied on retrospective and indirect evidence, it provides valuable insights into the factors that impede the steel industry from adopting Lean strategy. This study extends on existing operations management literature by highlighting the importance of schedulers to the enactment of Lean strategy, which has not previously been acknowledged.
Further research on this matter can provide academics and practitioners with a greater understanding not only of the problems faced by schedulers when Lean strategy is introduced into a process-industry company, but also with better strategies for addressing this problem. One area that is of clear importance to individual decision-making in organizational context is the area of organizational and corporate culture (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Kotter & Heskett, 1992) . While changing organizational culture is neither simple nor quick (Cameron & Quinn, 1999) , corporate culture can provide the support necessary for decisions that deviate from the status-quo. This aspect has not been previously addressed as in most large organizations, a corporate-wide support for a new strategy is generally difficult to achieve. However, evidence of its impact on strategy execution and success can encourage top-management buy-in of such adoption.
The IS community can greatly support the alignment of schedulers' decisions with Lean strategy, by developing ICT tools that simulate the outcomes of traditional decisions versus the outcomes of decisions aligned with Lean strategy. In particular, simulated visualizations can greatly impact individual decision making, as visual cues systematically affect decisions (Carter, Kaufmann, & Michel, 2007; Hogarth, 1987) . Thus, visual decision-support tools present an opportunity to inform schedulers as they go through the adoption of Lean strategy.
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